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Applicants 5643 5893 5790

Acceptan:es 1773 1694 1884

Waitlisted 335 429 300

Men 1349 1249 1414

Women 429 445 470

Miniority 147 170 182

Foreign 55 52 68
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By Tony Zamparutti
The faculty moved Wednesday

"to endorse the establishment of a

Writing Requirement," but again
postponed consideration of three
proposals to implement the re-
quirement until its next meeting

April 21.
Debate on the three motions

was postponed to allow clarifica-
tion of the role of the Standing
Faculty Committee on the
Writing Requirement called for in

the proposal. Several faculty
members. including Professor of
Physics Robert X. Hulsizer Ph.D.
'48, contended the new commit-
tee's role would conflict with that
of the Committee on Curricula.

About 80 faculty members at-,
tended Wednesday's meeting.

Felix M. H. Villars, Chairman
of the Faculty, opened Wednes-
day's debate by declaring, "A
large fraction of our students-
roughly 50 percent - have a
writing problem of some kind."
About 10 percent of MIT un-
dergraduates have a writing
problem that "is a handicap to
their profession,"- said Villars.

The Committee on EducationaE
Policy (CEP) proposed to the
faculty a two-stageqequirement
for students entering the Institute
beginning September 1983. The
first stage is "concerned with
basic expository writing com-
petence" and the second stage is
"designed to engage upperclass
students in the more specialized
forms of writing that are neces-
sary within their professional dis-
ciplines," according to the CEP
report.

"There have been valid expres-
sions of concern that this require-
ment is too weak . . . There is am-
ple room for strengthening this
requirement if the faculty so
decides and the Institute can af-
ford it," Villars said.

Professor Judah L. Schwartz

lnotcd the writing, requirclLmnt
Wt)O~ld not be as rigorous as otlhcr
Inl StiUte reqlfirenllents. liC
charactlcrized the CEP[: Plan as ;a
test of 'surlfiienc y. The writing
reqyuirement Xis a little bit like the
swimmniing test: Cann you cross the
pool without drownings'?" said
Schwart..

Villars replicd, "A requiremrent
is stonmethilg you C:.I H1unk."

No pn~roflssors questioned the
n1cee I'or ;111 underlgraduate
writing requirecnaent hut secvera
qucstio 1td its proposed
implelmcntattion land the role (of

the coom m ittee pr~oposed t o
ovcrsee the rcquirclmlent.

-g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

Tech Photo by Jim Mihorn

of MIT's figure skating club strikes a graceful pose during her routine at the second
Show last Saturday.
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wals aidmlittcd to because all applicants are "top
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s, Assistant Direc- "I think this applicant group is
ons. The percen- stronger academically than in re-
ind minorities ad- cent years," said Richardson. He
ncreased since last explained, however, the "dif-

ference is not that great."
admission to 1884 Recent admitted classes have

applicants. The been more conservative than in
ien admitted is 25 t he past, according to
| one percent from Richardson. Hambleton stressed
)ercent of the ad- MIT does not give preference to
are from minority conservative students: "We do
me percentage as not choose them, they are coming
tor of Admissions to us that way."
rdson '48 defined The Admissions Office, along
,)ups i1s Black with women's groups on campus,
'xicanl Ame ricatnl, is "reaching out to yield an in-

;lnd Amierican In- crease in women students,"
reported Hambleton. The Admis-

)ting for a slightly sions Office is sending large T-
n last year]," said shirts to admitted womern..-The
ie planned size of Association of Women Students
iman class is 1075- included a special note of
Last year's pro- welcome in the MIT acceptance
was 1050. letters.

'86 will be: larger MIT will hold its first Minority
'we want to main- Weekend April 2nd to 4th, to

the student body which admitted minority students
ousing facilities," are invited. lrance E. Reddex '82,
on. Brenda L. Special Assistant to the Director
\ssistant to the of Admissions, said, "our hope is
Admissions, noted to give minority students a chance
niike up" for the to see MIT as it really is."
the Clatss of 'X5, The letters notifying students of
ineleen students their acceptance were mailed
ined. Wednesday at midnight. Three
ions was "a little hundred students were placed on
le academically in a waiting list. The Admissions Of-
udents that are ex- fice will admit transfer students in

e r e s t i n g ,a n d May or June and readmitted stu-
oted Richardson. dents in August.

proposal would

cial arena, and the implementa-
tion of increasing private support
of university research.

Four professors commented on
the issues Low raised. Professor

of Physics Robert 1. Holsizer
Ph.D. '68 said some graduate stu-
dents do research for professors
that is later used by the professors
to earn money outside the univer-
sity.

MIT professors cannot have
direct responsibility for manage-
ment of private companies, Low
noted, but they often serve as cor-
porate directors.

Five university presidents will
and unable to attend the meeting.
March 25 and 26: Gray, Ken-
nedy, Derek Bok of Harvard,
Marvin Goldberger of the
Cali forn ia Institute of

Technology, and David Saxon of
the University of California.

Each of the five will be accom-

panied by two university ad-
ministrators, two professors in-
volved with industrial firms, and
two representatives of private in-
dustry.

Gray planned to address the
faculty Wednesday, but was ill
and unable to attend.

By Tony "flamparuttii
and Barry S. Surman

Next week, President Paul E.

Gray '54 and four other represen-
tatives of MIT will travel to
California to discuss issues con-
cerning commercialization of un-
iversity research with represen-
tatives of industry and four other
research universities.

The conference, arranged by
Stanford University President
Donald Kennedy, will "deal with
urgent ethical problems con-
nected with the explosive growth
of biotechnology," Provost
Francis Low told the faculty at its

monthly meeting Wednesday.

Low, who will attend the con-
ference, asked the faculty for
comments on the topics to be dis-
cussed at Pagaro Dunes next
week.

Among the issues to be con-
sidered at the meeting, Low said,
should be: potential conflicts of
interest for professors undertak-
ing research with public funding
while connected with corpora-

tions, the large profits that may
be made through private use of
new biomedical technologies, un-
iversity ventures into the commer- tuition," from the decreased

funding.
President Paul E. Gray '54 was

in Washington to speak to "both
MIT administrators and congres-
sional leaders," noted Special As-
sistant to the President for Urban
Relations Walter L. Milne, who
accompanied Gray. "We were
hoping the NIH would retract its
proposal," Milne added,
"because if NIH can cut funding,
others will follow."

Milne reported there is a
vigorous protest underway"

against the proposed cuts by

(Please turn to page 2)

by Burton Kaliski.
MIT may lose $1 million in

research funds if Congress ap-
proves a proposal by the National
Institute of Health (NIH) to
reduce reimbursement for indirect

research expenses to ninety per-
cent of costs, according to Vice
President of Financial Operations
Stuart H. Cowen.

"The money will have to come
from somewhere, and we already
have an operating deficit,"
remarked Cowen. He said

although tuition is set for this
year and next year, "eventually
there will be an effect on higher

Topics ranging from the
future of pass/fail to women
at MIT were discussed at a
NomCom forum. Page2.

DeRubeis and Dumas discuss
thier successes and failures
as UAP/UAVP. Page 9.

Roly-Poly Fish Heads, eat
them up ... yum ... Page 6.

Harvard roars with Lion in
Winter. Page 6.
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PASSOVER IS COMING
-APRIL 7 & 8;
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS?

Here's what is available at MIT:
* Home hospitality with a Boston family
* Dorm Seders (first night)
* MIT Community Seders (second night)

Please reserve with the Hillel office 253-2982 before leaving for

spring break.
People interested in leading a dorm Seder should contact Hiliel.
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more than once a year and has
not provided it with an agenda,
according to Washburn. The Cor-
poration concluded there is less
for students to do, they are
already represented on many
committees, and "times have
changed" and there no longer any
important issues for student to
consider.

Arunas Chesonis '84, student
member of the Community Ser-
vice Fund Board (CSFB), and
Satrahh 131inlian 'X3, paso director
of' Urbanri Action, diSCLIssed pl;ns
to revive Urhban Action.

By Howard D. Trachtman

Student representatives from
Institute committees discussed
topics ranging from the future of
freshman pass/fail to women at
MIT at -an Undergraduate As-
sociation Nominations Commit-
tee (NomCom) sponsored forum
in 10-250 Monday night. Roughly
twenty students, mostly un-
dergraduates, attended.

Lesley Saunders '83 and James
Taylor '84, student members of
the Commzittee on Educational
Policy (CEP) expressed concern
that abuses of Freshman pass/-
fail, such as overloading courses,
provoke criticism and endanger
the system. Saunders mentioned
*'many freshman have used the
pass/Fail system as a means of
taking departmental courses early

tocdfunds
for reseifarch

{ CoZtin1ued /r'om page / }
rcscarchl contlractors, '-whichl in-
clu~de more than universities. We
W;11nt to inform Secretary
[Richard] Schlweiker how major
ln issue this is," M line continued.
Schweiker is Secretary for Health
and Hunian Services, of which
NIH is a part.

"it is conceivalble that NIH
would be boycotted by the thirty
or 1'orty lalrgesit contralctors,''
M ilnie commilented. ''Neither NI1H
nor Schweiker would want thalt,
becMlISC of' the inmportance ofi the
biology research. 131.1t thalt's not to
says thalt 'this 'job aictions hals been
prop~osed ."

NliH is MIT's 1'()urth lalrgest
i cdcrall sponsor Wifter the Depalrt-
men'tl 01' dcrciis,S. th.' Nztionall
SCic11CC tfoundaltioil, aind the
Depa;rtmecnt of Energy, alccording
to C owenl. "'Between here aind
L incoeln Lalbs, there i~s about $300
nzi I'lioll directl and S60 million in-
dircts funding. tNIH funds $10
nlilliol Of' the indirect c~osts.' he
soilid.

Indtirect reseatrch costs include
tiia.;dmlinistraltion, aind other

..- cncrall cosits which cailnnot be
identified to) al palritlC~lr pro ject. '
CoweXnC explaixled. D~irect costs in-
Cilitd ma~terialls anld sala~ries for
r csc~i rch aIssistan~ts find labotraltorv
ZISSiStalilts.

CovXcn1 caliled the proposall ''.
btid,-"ct 6niinlick bv NIH to) shirt
fl~tllds fromi ilidirect tor direct
costs." The dalnver, he soled! is
01M 0.11()iside re~search with low in-
diirecst costs VV'tLlld be motre
proroitalbic [1lor MIT reseairchers],
;t1 1 d'thiiS CO)Zd be al wedge
h C t C C11 1';1C Li I VZ;11da zd -
mlinlist ration .'

Rich Cowan '84, a student
member of the Dining Advisory
Board, said 55 percent of the stu-
dent charge for the MIT food ser-
vice goes to fixed costs, and only
45 percent for procurring food.

Co()wan!l nlotcd one student, a

vcegetarialn. \VA;IS CXCL:sCd by the

Dining Advisory Board from
commons but told three months
later by Associate Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Robert A. Sherwood
he was not exempt. The incident
has led the committee to believe it
has no real power other than to
make recommendations.

The planned East Campus
kitchen renovations were briefly
described and considered as a
possible example for other dor-
mitories. Cowan mentioned the
Institute provides MIT food ser-
vice with at least $500,000 in sub-
sidies each year. Food Service was
grossly overpaying for some of its
food.

Andrew Washburn '82, student
member of the Corporation Joint
Advisory Committee (CJAC),
discussed its history and possible
future. He said CJAC used to be
an effective means for students to
voice their opinions to the MIT
Corporation Executive Commit-
tee. Recently the corporation has
not allowed CJAC to convene

and otherwise carry a heavy credit
load." She told the assembly
freshman need to take lighter
loads while becoming "used to
the pressures of MIT" so they can
join more student activities and
contribute to "the social life.
Taylor concurred with Saunder's
comments and said the CEP soon
plans to make a recommendation
on pass/fail to faculty.

Sarah Tabler '84; a member of
the Committee on Undergraduate
Admissions and Financial Aid
discussed the possible end of
need-blind admissions. The
Undergraduate middle class is the
group most likely to be affected,
said Tabler.

A member of the audience
asked why MIT seemed to have
so much money available for the
construction of new buildings,
and so little for student aid.
Tabler replied MIT receives
donations for specific purposes,
and little is given to unrestricted
funds.

Lori Lamel '79 discussed the
Advisory Committee for Wornen
Students' Interests and said many
women are unsatisfied with their
present housing and a number are
interested in a sorority. She noted
there should be a sorority at MIT
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Ladies 
Too' COWBOY

SHIRleTS 
y < ffi SLEVI

WRANGLER 1
H-BAR-C

\ +t t31~DEE CEEa \ Walker's can fit 
you TALL guyss
too!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Students discuss issues at Nomoom forum | Join The Tech..

EXPERT
THESIS TYPIST

Reasonable
Near Harvard Square

492-4262
Anytime
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IN COMPUTER SOFTWARE
D EVELOPMENT?

Our name is Carleton. We're a new and growing
systems software company. We're looking for people
to help us design and builId the next generation of
software systems. We'll be at MI\T on Mtarch 30, 1982.
Sign up at the Placement Office (12-170), and talk
with us about career opportunities.

Store

Haspel) -Save 20% S 1 95-29;
$156-236

S47."6.99619
Entire stock of Bostonian shoes- Save 20% 56(-79

Coop Classic Blazer- Save 3 l No

Coop label Oxford Cloth Button-Down Shirt

s l30~.00

$10.99 each
1/l an.

Save 21 % S 14. (X) 3/531.00

$39."Coop Dress Slacks- Sav,.d'IV...%I.

All-silk -ay.
P

42."Famou, tire
37

Coop Riigt i r. .4- 2.6.1. 1$15.00

Casua1 d s ad' 'SaVef''bc 60-19.20

For:�-*..,.. omr,.n.:-
Spr G 1. q %

.99-ave, 'SR ain .........

Calv 'K' 'S . .. ..... 40
�I .99t9 W -"3- 2V

c
Jim ORHa ri

Lovel�'

For
. ... .. .......... .

InAMari 'k,

P fa lt ...........

Save

Cuisinart Gourm t Fo I"

30%

Toscany 1 8Pc. Beverage Set- Save 33%

Panasonic 12" B& W TV- Save 23%

Martex Sheets and Comforters- Save 33-54%

Martex Luxor Towels- Save 30-46%

And!
Art Print Specials:

Frames, l6'x20"-20"x24 2 finishes

Framed Andrew Wyeth limited edition prints

Framed Oriental Elegance

Innovative Art Prints

Framed Modern& Traditional Fine Art

1 4 '95 $9.9

S I 1 4.95 $88.00

S 10- 120 $5."-54.99

S3.25-22 $2.29-13.99

SIOM(

$25.00

s I ').(0 $15.00

s 1 *-() $3.50

S-2.9 2.90)5.( $19.90-23.90

Exclusive Luggage from Samsonite for the

Coop

Selection of Tote, 22", 26", 29"

H P 1 2C financial calculator

H P I I C scientific calculator

S45-M ; $n27-73.50

s I 39.9i Sl119.95

5 1 '24.9')' $109.95

All Racquets- squash, tennis or racquetball SI-2-60'l( $9601.-*

- Save 20%Y

Come to the Coop's

i

i
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W~orld
US releases report on chemical warfare fatalities -The Reagaln Administra tioen hasf .Innolncesd ptlalis
to publicize: a rec~ently declalssified intelligenice report it cltlims links the So viet Union t() the deatihs of' 1Lao-
tiains, Calmbodlia.1S, ;nd Afghalns; from it valriety of chemicall walrfare algent~s. The Administratlion hals
previou~sly acecused the US~SR Or using such algents directly in Afghalnistaln zand SUppr~lying themi to onthers lor
U.St' ill La;os an~d Camlbodial.

France plans second high-speed railroad - French Nslttionall Railroalds lalst mnth olpproved
c~onstrilctiell ol'; new 219-mile palssenger tralin system to connect Palris with existingœ track ill westerl anid
SOuLthwetesrn F~rance. The natlion ;lrealdy hals the world's fastest pa;s~senge~r lrialns currcritiv operatling ;at
speeds tip to 1(() miles per hour between Palris a~nd Lyons.

N\1ation
US may buy plutonium manufacturing plant - Sec~retalry of Eine~rgy .aiules B. FEdwalrds 111110ouiicszd
Wedilesdaly his; agenlcy wals consiiderillg purchtlsing axn unfinished nuclear power pulant in Walshington and
conlvcrting il to rproiiuce plutonium� needed for the malnufulcturing of ;ItOnlic wveapons Oppone nts aIrgue the
plant, originalily pI;lanned i s ;1 ligght-walter realctor, is unsuited to the produetion ol PloIW011.111. the elemeilt is
LISL~lily prod~uccd by healvy-walter, continuously loalding reactors. They contend conversioll of' the pIlan
wxould hec prohibitively e~xpensive.
EPA announces new toxic waste disposal rules - The Environmenltll Protection Agency (F:PA)
;lnnounced Wednesdaly a reversall of its three week old policy that permitted buritil of drums of toxic wast~es
in lalndfills designated for the disposa; o)f haz~ardous walstes.-The E-PA is now promulgalting a~n interim rule
thatl prohibitsi buriall vl contaliners holding observaible quaintities of toxcic liquids. This* revi~sion foallowed
sustalined a~nd vocall oppostion of the aigency's eairlie r decision to lift the baln on bLurying such toxic walstes in
Ilandfills for ninety dalys.

President Reagan asks for $128 million in economic aid for El Salvador -The lalrgesit porlion ol the
Adminisilration's p roposed $350 million Ca~ribbeain baisic economic develop~ment plaIn will go to E~l Salivador.
Realganl in a~nnouncing his prorposall, noted ''El Sailvaidor's economy is in desp~eralte .stranitsi. Eight othter nal-
tions; will shuire the rest of the funds. No militalry aid is included in the palckalge, bu the aldministratlion i~s ex-
p~ected to propo~se ;ldditionall militalry alssistalnce for El Salvador.

Senate votes to gag journalists -The Senate approved Wedne~sday zan .mendment that would maike it
Illegal lor journallists zand other individuals to identify Americaln intelligence ;lgent~s if the rep~orters halve
realson to believe such revelaitions would jeopardize the lives of intelligence ;lgent~s. The Hou~se ol Represe~n-
tatlives; alrealdy plsised the legislation. Under the version passed, reporters could be prosecuted even ilfthey
did not intend to impalir or impede American intelligence a~ctivities. The languaige pa;ssed is less strinevent
then thatl recoelllended by the Justice Department.

President attacks press coverage - In two printed interviews, Ronalid Realgan decried p~ress coveragve of'

the US e~conomy zand vl the fighting in El Salivador. He complained vf reporting in El Salivador, -There hals
been ; king, o f an editoriall sI;ant thalt hals something, allmost, of the Vietnilm syndrome, which challenge~s
%khalt we're doi ng t herte."'

Carbon monoxide levels dangerously high in blood of smokers -A Federalily finariccd suirvey
rcrported Wednesdaly thalt XO percent or smokers halve potentialliy dangerous levels olfcalron nonoxide in
their blood. Appfroximaltely 5 percent of nonsmokers held levels of carboen n)onoxide nealrly .Is high. The
Study was prforlmelld al the request of' the Nationall Center for "eallth Staltistics.

Reagan Administration requires labelling rule for toxic subsltances -Contradicting u prolicy shift
zuinnouncecd lalst yeair, Adminis~traltion officiawls have re~surrected in rule reqiuiring ;ll chemicall produel C0on-

talincirs to calrry al Ilabl describsng chernical compositioll. halzards, and synlptom~s ol' exposilre, protective
nicaslDures, and an cernrtszency telephone number for reacehing the mantulilcturers' toxicologi~sts. .SLch labcel~ih(
i~s presezntly volulltary.

Loc:al
Formner Boston official sentenced for extortion - Federal 'udge Wailter lav Skinner .sentenceed GXcoric
Collatos oI the Bo~ston Redevelopmlentl Authority to three 'I~rf i lI or extozrtion. Coil~lato p~leaded I'LliftV

to the: charge lasti monthi, .ldmittilig he ;lccepted a $I1 2.500 down palyment on it brribe from lhe owner ola c onl-
crctc firm1. The 'udgc caliled Collalo~s '';in experienced p~ractitioner" of' politicull corrup~tion.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Jerri-L~ynn Scorield

Last 2 Days!
History-Making Savings

Throughout The
Sale Ends March 20

(Nsot all items in all stores)

20% off our entire stock of records
Ali 'Labels -All Titles -All Artists
For Men: Reg. or

All men's spring and winter suits (except Comp. val Sale

The Everett Moore Baker Memorial Foundation
is now accepting nominations for

ie

Evweret Moore Baker
Memaorial Awarc

Undergraduate
Teachingi

MIT faculty members below the rank of full professor
are eligible to receive the award. All MIT undergraduate

students are invited to su'bmi~t letters of nomnination
to the Balker Foundation Committee, Rooms 3 .234.

Recommendations must be received by April 14, 1982.

Birthday Party,
Saturday March 20 at Noon!
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Jerri-L nn Scofield
Reagan reduces the role
of government

When Ronald Reagan ran for President in 1980, he promised to get
government off the backs of the people and restore America to its
former greatness. Reagan also promised to decentralize government
and foist some of the national government's accrued responsibilities
back to states and municipalities. Several recent news events, however,
show that the Reagan controlled Federal government, and local centers
of control, are not reducing government intervention in the lives of its
citizens, but are in fact imposing values upon constituents.

oReagan's Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has
announced that after April 1, all parents of women under the age of
eighteen will be notified when their daughters try to obtain contracep-
tives. A study the government has just conpleted shows that of the
teenagers surveyed, 25 percent will stop purchasing contraceptives once
the policy takes effect. Only two percent, however, said they will stop
having sex.

Most everyone would agree that ideally, sexual attitudes should be
developed within families. But most teenagers who visit family plann-
ing clinics do so because they can not comfortably discuss sex with their
par~ents. Ass the bird"h r atc among uni-narried teenagers soars, thne
Federall government, especially one committed to non-intervention in
the lives of its citizens, should not scare responsible teenagers away
trrom family planning clinics. It is foolish to dissuade frightened young
womeat from using safe prescription contraceptives, thus forcing them
to rely on less effective over-the-counter protections from pregnancy, if
the Admi-nistration indeed wants to discourage abortion. Their policy
will only exacerbate the current epidemic of mlenage pregnancies. Even
Marjory Mecklenburg, a prominent anti-abortionist who heads HHS's
Department of Adolescent Pregnancy Programs has confessed that an
''upswing" in pregnancies will 'probably follow "ithe adjustment

period'' after the regulation takes effect. An Administration committed
to reducing government intervention would not implement such a
policy. An Administration interested in imposing its values on its
citizens would.

oEvery President pays lip service to the Btill of Rights. Reagan's
'ides, however, have prepared an executive order that would give the
Federal government authority to reclassify information it has previous-
ly dec~lassified and released. The action follows the Justice Depart-

mient's efforts to reclaim documents concerning the N~ational Security
Agecncy that were made public during the Carter Administration. V.
Jamles Ba'mford has used the papers as the basis of his book Puzzle
Pa~lace: A Report o~n Ant)ericas Mo~st Secret Agency.

Morton Halperin, director of the Center for National Security Ser-
vi:es, contends that no legal basis exists for the Justice Department's
request. He argues that the government's request is unconstitutional
be~ause it conflicts with the First Amendment. The government,
however, claims the docLIMenitS were mistakenly released and are
threatening to national security. What is probably true is Bamford's
book is embarrassing and some Federal officials want it suppressed.
U~nfortunately, this desire contradicts the First Amendment. No one
should forget Richard Nixon's claim that national security considera-
tions prevented the release of the Watergate tapes.

An Administration committed to reducing government intervention
in citizens' lives should not waste its time trying to retract documents it
later finds troublesome. Not only Democratic Administrations should
have to adhere to the Constitution.

PA suburb of Atlanta, perhaps influenced by the Reagan Adminstra-
tion's confusion about government intervention and the Constitution,
hits aIdop4:d a new ordinance that would require every head of
household to own a gun. The Kennesaw, Georgia, City Council un-
alnimously approved the new4 statute, in order to reduce crime in the
7000 member community. Mayor Darvin Purdy proudly noted, "We
felt, lor the safety of our residents, that it was highly beneficial."

The statute, in language eerily evocative of the Constitution,
declares, "'To provide for and protect the safety, security and general
welfare of the city and its inhabitants, every head of household residing
in the city limits is required to maintain a firearm, together with am-
m~unition.'' The Second Amendmnent of the Constitution states each

citizen has the right to keep and bear arms. This provision does not in-
siist all citizens own guns. With a high nationwide rate of fatal handgun
accidents, national, state, or local government should not force its
citizens to own Firearms.

A citizen of Kennesaw claimed the City Council's decision was "the
biggest joke." But Mayor Purdy does not think so. The arguments of
H HS and Justice Department maay also seem ludicrous. But the people
making such claims are not joking. The Reagan Administration and
the Keninesaw City Council claim to serve the interests of their con-
stituents. Their ideological decisions, which they contend take govern-
nient off the backs of people, in fact do just the opposite.
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somewhat stifling atmosphere on
campus and a student life
characterized by apathy. MIT, in
striving to educate "the total
student," must work diligently
with its students to uphold the
highest standards of teaching -
both in and out of the classroom.

Proponents of freshman pass/-
failI grading contend that the
policy provides for a smooth tran-
sition into MIT life, allows
freshmen freedom to pursue out-
side interests, and encourages

ducive to learning, and, though its
role as a research institution will
continue to expand, M IT would
fail in its purpose if the emphasis
on research detracted from the
quality of it educators. MIlT must
continue to ensure that' out-
standing faculty and teaching as-
sistants are recognized, and-that
students maintain a broadly-
based, humnanisti c perspective in
their technical endeavors.

U nfortunately, M IT tends to
insulate, students from the
realities and priorities of the out-

"iIdeas, like art, must be
parochial in the beginning in
order to be cosmopolitan in the
end,'' wrote 20th-century English
philosopher George Moore. In
this spirit, here are a few
parochial ideas . ..

A recent MIT alumnus
remarked to me the-other day that
tuition had more than doubled
since his freshman year five years
ago. While much of the increase
can be attributed to inflation, the
increasing financial burden
placed on students and their
families leaves one to wonder how
the Institute spends the additional
revenue.

Admittedly, the task of
providing the information is not
an easy one, and administrators
may claim that the necessary data
is already available in reports
published yearly. Nonetheless,
perhaps a one page summary in-
dicating how the final tuition
figure is determined or how much
educational costs have actually
risen, not merely a couple of sim-
ple pie charts, would satisfy stu-
dents that their money-is well in-
vested. There is no doubt that
many of the Institute's expenses
.are justified - M IT's ad-
ministrators remain obligated to
outline publically the use of tui-
tion resources.

To the Editor:
Tuesday's response by Susanne

von Rosenberg to the Malchman
column disturbed me greatly.

Let's face it, schools are not
democracies, and MIT is no ex-
ception. They are run by people
who are paid to do so, and while
one may question the qualifica-
tions and motives of the ad-
ministration, when it comes right
down to it-, these people have the
power, and the students do not.
Student government is limited in
power to -what the administration
chooses to allow. Consequently,
many of us see the whole process
of student government as little

not to play.
Unfortunately, those in student

government seem to view us -as
unpatriotic, or something equally
ludicrous and subversive, and
traditionally have treated those of
us who aren't interested in
"realistically feasible projects" as
though we were antisocial
pathetic scum in need of help. I
am not attacking the projects
themselves, but the fact that many
of us value other activities more
should not per se earn us the con-
tempt with which we are treated.
In a glaring example, Malchman
cheers the victory of new opinions
in government over the sacred

MIT, as an educational institu-
tion, has a responsibility to

Ivan K. Fong '83 -Chairman
Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83- Editor-ill-Chief

V. Michael Bove 83 -Managing Editor
M ia Paget '84 -Business Manager
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. ri"()rOLIs Sa
djversity in course selection. rl-rlosS SCI;

How,, then, can the Institute ac- ets1 cia dt
comodate students who wish to slr tirto 'i'
,lke sophomore-level classes It rla t olts'i
freshman year and yet preserve St i 1ol, l1.
the philosophy of pass/fail ;S1t Soeisll So
grading'? .d . lisnloi we

One solution is to eliminate
pass/flil grading during the se- _ _
cond term of freshman year,
thereby using the pressure of
grades to motivate the learning of
second term subject material.
Ohile such a move will prove dis-
astrous to those who truly benefit UtE
from pass/fail, if freshmen con-
linue to abuse the system by tak-
ing courses "to get them out of (Conti
the way" freshman year, then the "serious c,
only recourse the faculty may promptly 4
have is a drastic channge in nofprvI... r, -. 7 anthropy. in
The very discipline that pass/fail not? Every(
grading encourages is ultimately Segel and NI
the responsibility of the student. Malchman's

* * * * OF at least
which is clot

Why is '1'J 7ech·Zsuch ;a lousy senseless de;
nc'spaper'? Any calmpus newt With this
spapcr is charged with providing class officer,
iInilsC1unity with blllanced and student goi
jLJCurlte coverage of' calmpus with distrust

lcnts as well as thoughtful and
responsible opinions concerning
alipus issues, anud Pie Tech'/ cer-
,ainlk strives toward these goals.
Mistakcs occur, however, despite

c's'orts to the contrary.

In lhe words crl' fornmer editor-
-chic"i;hc 7ech/* does not err in-
entionally. Slip-shed reporting
nlchow prasses even the most

I PGI PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED 1
SOME MArERIAL MAr NOT BE SUITABLE FOR CHILDRN|
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classifed
advertlSln

r Rent: Small house - Four rooms
us bath - max. 2 people. Quincy. on
ninsuia, 2-3 blocks from beach/shore.

replace, backyard. 1/2 commute by T or
r no pets. Available June 1. $500/-

;onth security, references. x3- 6894 or
1-4588, ask for Waldemar, leave

essage. Reply before April 1.

Summerschool In Holland?
ternational business - Nine credits -
ne 14-July 23 - The Netherlands
hool Of Business-Package $1500.
al Prof. Devos; 383-9304. P.S. Don't
iss the Dutch-US bicentennial celebra-
n, 1782 - 1982

elp Wanted: College Students to take
uck rental reservations from'students
oving at end of 1982 spring semester.
SY money. Call 391-5600 ask for Jim

ameron or Davis Paul of Ryder Truck

FOR RENT
townhouse, very very large 4

C/A, W/W carpeting, fur-
all appliances, 7 fireplaces,

ight, parking (4). Available mid-June
-several years). 1400/month.

okline; 566-2692, evenings.

RPLUS JEEPS $65, GARS $89,
RUCK $100, Similar bargains
ailable. Call for your directory on how
purchase. 602-998-0575 Ext. 6533.

1Refundable.

Advanced Money for
Microcomputer Games

Publisher seeks challenging game
grams for microcomputers. Our terms

e generous and your submissions are
aranteed confidentiality. Submissions
uld be IBM, APPLE, or ATARI con-
red, in MSC format. Send with return
age to: Games, Richard dallen &
Inc, 8-10 West 36 Street. New York,
10018.

Men's & Ladies

X COWBOY
1300TS

ATONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO
DAN POST TEXAS

DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $49.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

:rutiny, stoary assign-
cped d o1n the whim7 of'
nd pressing timie co1n-

tcI1 limliti the Iricilital-
1llillLltCs chnlgcS. As

englln1eering, science,
iclce, and noltour-

alre ol'lered little en-

couragement and can offer less
time to do the job well despite the
heavy responsibility it entails.
Mistakes, however, even as part
of the learning process, damage
the reputation of any responsible
newspaper.

$ * * 8l

If there is an underlying thread
throughout these nights of fancy.
it is that responsibility plays a
large part in determining ap-
propriate action - the student's
responsibility to himself to
recognize the large world in which
he finds himself, MIT's respon-

sibility to provide as much en-
couragement in that direction as
possible, and The Tech'.s respon-
sibility to MIT to present it ac-
curately and honestly. Yet
responsibility remains the price of
greatness.

Have a good Spring Break.

insed from page 4)

:andidates," and is
charged with mis-
ntuitively obvious, is it
/one who voted for
4eltsner clearly shares
s hatred for all people,
the concerned ones,

se enough. Gag us all
ad.
kind of attitude in a
is it any wonder that

Wvernment is viewed
t as an elitist social cli-

it.'' No thank you. I do not accept
student government as the sole, or
even the best mechanism for
"helping students." Of those who
do, all I ask is that you not treat
the rest of us as your social in-
feriors if we don't agree with your
views. Most of us are not
''nerds,'' and even those who are
deserve better treatment by those
who would pretend to represent
us. We'll take you seriously when
you take us seriously.

Randolph Gerard Koloch '83

que? No, not everyone in student
politics is obnoxious, self-
centered, and domineering. The
letter of Lopez and Barber shows
an honest concern for the student
body, and a dignity even in defeat
which has earned them my lasting
respect. However, many of us
have found von Rosenberg's at-
titude representative of student
government as a whole, and this is
unfortunate, because both von
Rosenberg and student govern-
ment claim to represent the stu-

dent's point of view, not ignore it.
The way Malchman's expressed
dissatisfaction with a homecom-
ing king and queen is written off
to his failure "to take that issue
seriously" is a classic example.
It's dead wrong. Many of us
cared; many of us took the issue
seriously. We just happened to
have views on the subject dif-
ferent from von Rosenberg's.

The generic response to this, of
course, is "If you're not happy
with it, get involved and change

2
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Ihoul determnine appropriat acion

ident government: elitist social cique

DEATHTRAP

MICHAEL CAINE CHRISTOPHER R EEVE
DYAN CANNON

The trap is set...

For a wickedly funny

who'llBdo-ito

in IRA LEVIN'D IATHTRAP"
Executive Producer JAY PRESSON AlLEN Associate Producer ALFRED de LIAGRE JR.

Music by JOHNNY MANDEL Produced by BURTT HARRIS
Screenplay by JAY PRESSON ALLEN Based on the stage play by IRA LEVIN

Directed by SIDNEY LUMET
FROM WERNER BfOs MS

A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY \ 
% ,982 Wa-ner 8 os All R-gnms Rese,vea _

STARTS TODAYI ACK SACN GIENERAL CIAMM A GENERAL COMMA R^CNA8 BhCI

9[i~a (1-23 11 A ScgDEMTWINlWII FiFRAMINGIINAM BRAINTREE nWoWRN1[ CDANVE C]

lDm mor it ATl ASEc NEWTONQUARE 17"INTOS ORLS |s lM S Z|lAl 935 0E-2F100
ro r 36-2a-ro0 332-2524 628 ea-7000 23--200" _ 070 __ itT. 12r8 EA R EXIT 2s OFF
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H-ouse's Thelr

Fish Heads, A Bizarre Chowder of
Demented Comedies. n1o irt la r ing at O/VJrhe
11t '/ ('ia ? inem. Four ifoirmlattio , Kcall 354-
-5078.

Off the Wcall cinema/caf& is serving a
delicious I6-course meal, entitled Fi.sh
11f9(l.e , I collection of demented short films
introduced by the best president since Jim-
mny Carter. This hilarious, sardonic ban-
quet seems made-to-order for MIT stu-
dents depressed by the new depression.

The main ingredient of several of the
Ifilms is trick photography. In QuraiEtt ('Cal

by Dudley Riggs' Brave New Workshop, .
young, troubled urban studies ma~jor
travels to a country caf& for some relaxa-
tion. Although the cook at the grill fries his
own hand, and some of the customers have
an extra mouth or eye, the narrator re-
mnains oblivious to the fAct that these peo-
pile tre anything but plaing folk.

In Backkcabout by John Francis, an oh-
noxious and destructive young man seems
to be helpings the customers of a roadside
restaluralnt because the film is run
balckwalrd. After giving the locall toughs
sonie "exercise,'' he "mends"' al pool talble,
''lixe~s' al woman's torn blouse, and "rills
LIP" tin old man's beer glass before
*tletiving.''

Sonic o 1 tle: creells did, Iloweve~r, wilste:
bad. uch a S pltl IXeSiv~lllstR* ( tmb/iInslfiIn a~ls(

I'! Did''Ic% Rtiggs %cl'hich sos abhozt elderly
iti/i/ls affflilc~te %\1t i , Ict~l~il eliselse:

011CI-S \\e;1 'Ujtls 1hk;nd. llik' Th '1'~ )isVcipfil(

,/' O). 1:'. (D 1).) I:;sV). ;, 11i1l. ,llil1.1tC 11011111C

to) 111C11(m\leCSS.

1 hev ma~ljorty il fOrtunatlyllzl wereX Lltite
A;1M'\/R'''-)v! I irk Ma;tt & Mrike Balevlc.

p1rbCSlntcd ;11 intcllsi'iedi rielt~re ol'everydaly

11[l as ;1 .\.'lpllfiCL'i. ill tll. preparatrlionl of1 .

outi herl ai"c'ssitlons 017 thle bread, toiliato,
}vetlllce, ;1nd( cllickcl tha;t are- sliced an.11

pickld.tipar511t to} mok11c tile sandltich.ll 11] TheZ(

I '10chi}, ;1 takl\-o)if'01 ho rror mlOk!ics (aga;ill

h3! Dudle\l* Rniuts), S%%arl-lls sol crctit-cra/cd

'(nsllillll'lS turll axva;lblst ;1 mo()11;n *whos o)lli

p;1E S Cash%1.

One; of' the must sumptuous dishes wilts
Sings, For Youar Lileac al spoof of The Gonge
PShZOw, by Coard Keller. O~n this game sheow,
the judges wear black hoods, and ;1ll the
con~tes~tanlts tire buzzed and then killed in a-
.bizalrre falshion. This entertaining 1 X
mIl~ln.te liln1 comblines sadistic hilarity with
al grLeat rock W roll linalle.

(Pleaz~se tlgrJ to prcle 7 )

tile Ifunny and bitter saga oI ; rankling up-
I percrusl In~lily unsettled by malritl in-

lidelitv, ;dolescent sex. find sibling rivalrN.
ThI thlt the squablhbling embroils the royal
family of E ngland of 1183 adds some
| swash-hucklilg action to the play of wits.

Susannah Rabb (who sings a mellifluous
'lullabye) plays Eleanor of Aquitaine with
the clever acrimony of a suburban
housewife concerned with adultery and
wrinkles. When she complains of being

imprisoned, she is not a political rival held
by her husband and adversary, but a
woman exasperated at being stuck in the
house. Christopher Keyser also is as much
a household as a crowned head, ad-
monishing his son the prince to "stand up
straight" and describing himself as he was
when a loversick boy: "I had never seen

such beauty and I walked right up and
touched it. Where ever did I get the
courage to do that?" Together Rabb and
Keyser enact arguments and abortive
reconciliations that might be charged with
political rhetoric but are tendered with the
acerbity of marital strife: in divying up the
realm, Eleanor says, "No Aquitaine for
John," and King Henry answers, "I've got
to give him something."

The royal sons keep up a most diverting
spate of sibling rivalry; from their an-
tagonism, their bickering for and recoiling
from parental favor, stem the forces that
will rend and shape England. Mark
Morland, as Richard, projects the privilege
and vulnerability of the eldest son. Jeffrey.
played by Joel Dando, is a practiced up-
stager, ignored as a potential successor to
the throne and commenting on the action
with raised eyebrows and poses of ennui
while awaiting an opportunity for action.

(Please turn to page 7)

Graphlics by Bill Spitzak
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MUANUFACTURING ENGINEERING: Assume a highly
responsible role in assembly/test instruction, methods, pro-
cedure. equipment and technical interface. Be involved in sug-
gesting design changes to product engineering to achieve maxi-
mum manufacturing efficiency and vital product improvement.

QUALITY ENGINEERI NG: Concentrate on the investiga-
tion of designs, monitor material handling methods and manu-
facturing processes.

COMPUTER SICENCE: A challenging opportunity assisting
in software development. hardware/software interface. pro-
gramming and related functions.

Please forward your resume to Ms. Donna Kornmueller,
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION, 2270- South
88th St., MD #29, Dept. 1, Louisville, CO 80027. We are an
equal opportunity ernployer.

Put yourself on the leading edge of technology with Storage
Technology Corporation. a rapidly growing major Fortune 500
company arid a leading manufacturer of high performance tape &
disk storage equipment, high speed line printers, telecommunica-
tions equipment and microtechnology. In just twelve short years
STC has earned an outstanding reputation for innovation and ad-
vanced technology simply because we encourage the indepen-
dent, creative contribution of our people. Now you can be a part
of this phenomenal growth and contribute to our success - and
yours!

-ENGINEERING
BS, MS & PhD

Electricala Electronic, Mechanical. Industrial

COMPUTER SCIENCE
BS & MS

Stretch Your Mind & Your Horizons
In The Following Areas:

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT: Be totally involved in
original work leading to new product devices and/or machines.
Beginning with analytical work and/or modeling with hands-on
hardware exposure. most projects start from design stage to
completion and require critical interfacing with other engineering
groups.

PRODUCT ENG;INEERING/DEVELOPMENT: Here
you would work with equipment and supporting hardware
and/or software programs in production. Your opportunity to
take an existing design and improve it. An excellent opportunity
for engineers and technical persons to gain extensive knowledge
of our equipment in the shortest time possible.
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In Colorado, There's Roo0 1b Grow...
Straight r The lup.

C.,hild abuse
hurts
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In Q
We Trust.
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GREAT PRICE5
NEW S USED

BES EOUIPMENT
FASTEST SERVICE

TADE INS
CONSIGNMUENTr

BEROKRGE
on tesraS Ww,

HAFLM. PY11AMID
REGA DYMUVECTCR

GRACE fIORE"S
MdNTOSH A"/HOLUM

U"NSON DEWCO
OUAD AUDIO RESEARCH

more Com ng-.ealf

SALES & SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
Mastercard & Vwa Welconre

Q Audio.
T'here is no comparison.

9,; vaer Stret

Canhnde. Massachusett 021-9
617 547-272

SEND SI.00 FOR CATALOGS
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The Dunster House Drama Society *ill

be presenting The Lion ill Whiter on Thurs-
day. March 18 through Sundyv. March 21
aind Tuesday, March 23 through Thursday
March 25 at 8:OOpm at Dunster House,
Harvard University. Tickets fre available
ait the Holyoke Center Ticket Oflice rind at
the door.

441AIC
The Boston Musica Viva presents a

Stravinsky 100th Birthday celebration
program on Friday, March 19, at 8pm in
Jordan Hall. Student tickets are $3. for
tickets call 536-2412; for further informa-
tion call 451-1342.

On Sunday, March 21 at 3:00pm, the
Boston Cecilia will present Handel's
dramatic oratorio, Athalia, at Jordan Hall
in its first Boston performance. Long con-
sidered the first great English oratorio,
Alhalia will feature the acclaimed Handel
singer, mezzo-soprano D'Anna Fortunato
as Queen Athalia, soprano Nancy
Armstrong (star of Cecilia's "Semele" last
spring) as Josebeth, counter-tenor Jeffrey
Gall as Joad, tenor Ray de Voll as Mathan,
and bass James Maddalena as Abner.
Donald Teeters will conduct some of
Boston's finest players of Baroque instru-
ments and the Cecilia chorus, which plays a
central role in this authentic production.
Tickets are $9.50, $7.50, and $5.00,
available by calling 232-4540, or at the
Jordan Hall box office and Bostix near
Faneuil Hall.

Center Screen presents Electronic Aninia-
tion, a three part program of the best film
and video created by computer-assisted
animation techniques, with a guest presen-
tation by California computer artist Larry
Cuba. Screenings will be on March 19, 20&
21 at the Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, 24 Quincy St., Harvard University.
For information call 494-0200.

LSC Presents:
Melvin and Howard, Fri., 7& 9:30, 26-

100.

Alice in Wonderland, Sat., 2, 7& 9:30, 26-
100.

IMy Fair Lady, Sun., 6:30& ;0, 26-100.
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SACK GENERAL C INEm C A SACK CINEMA

CHERI 1-2-3 CHESTNUT HILL NATICK
M DALTON OPP SHERATON RTE.9atHAMMONDST. 237-5840 ROUTE 9

BOSTON 536-2870 i 277-2500 OPP. SHOPPERS WLD.

r A . GENERA L CINEMA S1OWCAE GENERAL CINEMA

SOMERVILLE BRAINTREE WOBURN PEABODY
AT ASSEMBLY SQUARE SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 933-5330 NO.SHORE SHOP. CTR.628-7000 848-100 RT. 128 NEAR 93 599-1310
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Many of the dishes were delightfully
frivolous. In Public Service Announcemfient
by Don Novello, Father Guido Sarducci
advises you to become an artist so that you
can wake up late. One of the best of the
frivolous bunch was Banana by Norman
Magden, in which you are taught how and
why to conjugate the verb "to banana."

Take it from an accredited
ichthyocephalogist, though, that the best
dish was the dessert, Fish Heads, a
cinematic expression of the Barnes and
Barnes recording of the same name, whose
cast includes, among others, Dr. Demento,
the disc jockey who made dementia and
Fish Heads household words ... well, dor-
mitory words.

Interspersed among the films are clips
from Ronaid Reagan's earlier days when
he had a relatively respectable job - in-
troducing television shows. As the press
release says, "If the 'trickle down' of
Reagonomics has yet to reach you, head
for the bread line & grab a bowl of this
bizarre chowder." The sixteen shorts
presented in this original collection can, be
nibbled at individually or devoured whole.
But no matter how its done, you will want
to eat them up, yum!

Joseph Romm

T1he Sequoia String Quartet,
acclaimted bq Axi iTlhe 1 York Timsc .a·<s "cex-
ceptionally accomplished". appealrs n
C harles River Concerts. Sunday. klMrch
21, 1982X 7:()pni ait the First aind Second
Church of Boston. 66 Marlborough Street.
The progranm includes Mozurt's Stritig
Qulrel at ;N'o. /16, A'. /If): Beethoven'cs
Q)aurtet()t .N'o. 16, Op. 13n: Jolas' Qlurtour

(o. 3: find v·on Weber's (Carinlet Quinltet i/1
B-lleit. Clarinetist Michele Zukovsky ap-
pealrs a3s guest soloist. Tickets $7 and 58.
available at Bostix or call 262-0650.

Pianist Marek Zebrowski will play a
piano recital on Saturday, March 20 at
Kresge auditorium, at 8pm. The program
will include selections from Schumann's
Waldlszeen op. 82, Ravel's Miroir.v, Foulr
Maz urk-a.v by Symanowski, and Chopin's
Sonata i/1 B ininor op. 58. The performance
will be free and open to the public.

L-

John, acted by Justin Rich-a~son , com-
pletely undaunted by regal trappings, is i
superbly pouting, puerile kid. After plot-
ting to overthrow his father, John hears the
king approach and, like a kid looking for a
place to stash an illicit cigarette, bleats,
"Father's coming."

Martha Bronaugh invests her Princess
Alais with a mix of adolescent infatuation,
Filial love, childishly blunt viciousness, and
straightforward fright. William Mallard as
Philip King of France intimates the
debonair detachment of a young noble.

Meticulously selected props and well-
engineered lighting suggest the harsh lux-
uty of a vast medieval castle. The costumes
are a pageant in themselves. An additional
treat is provided by a troupe of recorder
players rendering early music.

The Lion in Winter will play at Dunster
House Dining Hall Thursday through Sun-
day, March 18 through 21, and Tuesday
through Th ursday, March 23 through 25,
at 8pm. Tickets are available at the
Holyoke Center Ticket Office and at the
door for $3.50, $3.00 charged students.
This production of the Dunster House
Drama Society, directed by Beth Schachter
and produced by Shelley Schiffman, is well
worth seeing.

Your
forexgrl

abilit

valua~ble!

Translations into your natve lansguage ae
needed for industrial literatwre. You will be
wed paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional bass. Assigrunents are
made acoording to you area oftechnical
knowledge.

We are curm~a, siekigtg'ranatorasjb'
* Arabic o Cheawe * Dabdsh 0 Paach
• Famd 0 o French A Gennaa f k e
e *alba Japanese * I orean
• Neowegin PoliBh * Portuuese
-- Spaam _ ib * SAhedi
and others.
IntoEnglish translations orom' Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.
Foeign language typest also needed.
Alisw tk can be done i nyor bome 

Linguisic ystem, Inc. is New Englanrss
largest tansllatin agency, located a block
~nsrh ofth~e Central Sq subway ~station.
For applicaton and test
translation call Ms. Erebia

864-3o00
Lingustic System, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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Libby Tucker hitchhiked from Brooklyn
to take Hollywood by storm.

The MIT MUSICAL THEATER GUILD presents

C1982 TWENTIETH - i · 's \

CENTURY-FOX

D*(6L t _ITtb 1-tmu - to< -tS 1CLI our
_,_ - - --- A NEV MUSICAL-

- -- 7 --e :t -- By| __ |_ 1
- I I , I, ,4 STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 26

APRIL 2 p39910 AT 8PM $5/$3 MITstudent
APRIL 4 AT 3:30PM $2.50 information & reservations: 253-6294

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
84 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge
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BIG SCREW
COMING SOON

TO A LQBBY
NEAR YOU5

Tech photos by Kevin Smith and Gerard Weatherby

Class of '84 Vice-President-elect Sara Sprung (left) defeated Pam Gannon by 17 votes in
Wednesday's election.

I

at 556 Trapelo Rd., Belmont, is
free.

James Cheek and John McAward
will discuss Father-Daughter
Incest Wednesday, March .31 at
8pm.. The forum will be. at 3

Church Street, Harvard Square.
Free admission.

Issues in Arab Higher Education:
Arabization is 'the Institute of
Arab Studies lecture for May 3.
The free lecture begins at 7:30pm

- at 556 Trapelo Rd., Belmont.

Free and open to the22, 7pm.
public.

El Salvador at the Cambridge
Forum on Wednesday, March 24,
Xpm, 3 Church Street, Harvard
Squalre, Cambridge. Free.

The New England Aquarium pre-
sents a lecture on Right Whales in
the Bay of Fundy Monday, March

Hala Atallah and Munir Rasheh
will compare Arab Students' Ex-
pectations and Reality at an In-
stitute of Arab Studies lecture
March 22 at 7:30pm. Admission

The Admissions Office will make
.lvalilalble the Freshman Admitted
List. All students are encouraged
to call, write or visit as many
nmembbers of the Class of 1986 as
possible. Lists ;re available for
consultation in the Admissions
Olfice, 3-108. The official
representative of a living group or
nia lor ;lctlivties group may sign
lfor atnd pick up aL copy of the list.

The MIT Activities Development
Board is presently receiving ap-
plicaltions lor Capital Equipment
Funding for student and com-
nmunity activities. Applications
lre: ;lvailable in Dean Holden's
Oflice, W20-345.

11' you haad books for sale at the
APO Book Exchange, you should
halve picked up your checks and
Ullnsold books by now. If you
haven't picked them up yet,
they're still wailing for you ;t the
Alpha[ Phi Omega office on the
lourth floor of the Student Center
in roomn W2()-415. Questions'?
Ca;ll lx-3798.

Registration for Physical Educa-
tion clasisses for the Fourth
Quartcr will be held Monday,
March 29, Irom 8:30 Ilam in the

L I ))11t l i 11] .

Lectures

A\ scnli'nar eltitled Free Trade vs.
Fair Trade: impact on consumers
silhe held Mondalv, March 12,

7:45pl in the Science Center,
Aulditoril111 C, HaBarvalrd Unniver-

sit!. -ThC open1 p;ll1Cl diSCLISSi101

I il'1iULide Co'ngressionaal,
alICZi&c11ie. anid US Depalrtmllent oi'
Commllllerce represenltaltives. Free
MlWl opencn too the pt~lic. For inl'or-
nizitionl. ca1ll 661-0232.

.I;11es C heek, of' the Halrvard
C'enLtcr I'Or Internaltionl Al'ftairs.

Hvill discuss Searching for Peace in

r

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Sara Sprung
wins '84 VP

By Barry S. Surman
Over 200 sophomores turned

out for a runoff election Wednes-
day, after last week's vice-
presidential race ended in a tie.

Sara Sprung was elected Class
of 1984 Vice President by a I 13 to
96 margin over Pamela Gannon.
Eleven ballots were cast for other
caindidates. Over 1100 members
of the Class of 1984 were eligible
to vote.

Spl-ll ;N tI l S;vil al l lor

colininivcit loloxin1 hcr victory.
III I h n e 1Jnder, Lrad I I t
AssoziiaiOll Pelclrall clecvtil~ls
WN .edlllsdla\ Marlzh 1 .I()llllloll
.11,(l Sr1l-LIng receCived 225 votes
c;achll. SilN -scvcn volcrs opt)lcd l'o

,\ I it'-ill Cainddidat cs.

.111, 1 Tz;rl 1c84 dccIlarcd plrans
orIO I slth \-Vc ncLt i\~liC'S rtilO1 11.

'I;Izt\ lot, manledti e 111t:V illo b oh(O l

ill I.oelhh I() fo(r the runlol'l'.lll da;y.

nrrtesl
I

I

Announcomsents
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By Andrew Robbins
Neither John DeRubeis '83 nor

Ken Dumas '83, Undergraduate
Association (UA) President
(UA P) and Vice President
(UAVP), thinks their administra-
tio)n has had a major impact on
the life of the typical M IT un-
dergraduate in the past year. "I
can't see how he was positively af-
fected," noted Dumas, "unless he
took advantage of one of our
special programs, such as the bus
trip to New York." DeRubeis ex-
plained, "'We really didn't want to
change the students' lives."

As candidates, they voiced
plans to expand existing UA
programs and establish new ones,
.Suaranteed the administration
would hear student opinions, and
promised "to greatly improve un-
dergraduate life at MIT."

DeRubeis and Dumas have
kept some of their campaign
pledges and are still working to
fulfill a few, but attempts to carry
out other promises were either
unsuccessful or never made.

Both officers identified their
miajor accomplishments as gain-
ing substantial funding for the
UA Finance Board ( Fin Board),
and getting student representa-
tiofl at meetings of the Academic
Council. The UAP is now invited
to some Academic Council
meetings to represent student opi-
nion, but he cannot vote. "Next
scar, we hope that he has voting
pokk, er, " commented Dumas.

While noting "nothing was
really bad," DeRubeis said the
proposed campus shuttle bus
program was his biggest failure.
The shuttle bus was to trace a
figure eight across the M IT
campus, serving every dormitory
and most fraternities, as well as

1}'~~F

FROM LOGAN 11
there are no limit
at (800) 526-834

All Apex Fares: April 1- May 14, 1982, 7-90 day stay (7-60 days Luxem-
bourg). Stopovers permitted in both directions. 14 day advance purchase
required. Seats limited. Ask about our low cost Normal, Same Day, andGroup fares, too.

ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE T NICE AND AMSTERDAM.
Icelandair from New York to Luxembourg. Luxair or Crossair connecting service
to other destinations.

O Confirmed reservation. a Free wine with dinner, cognac after.
* Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. O Bargain car
rentals. 0 Purchase tickets in U.S. E AUl fares subject to change and
goverrnnent approval.

See your travel agent. In NYC call 757-8585. Elsewhere call 800/555-1212 for the toll freeIcelandair number in your area.

ICELANVDAIRA

i I .

ZURICH

__FROM NEW YORKI
ROUUDNRIP
FROMa NEW YORK

- -- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Teaching Positions Available
Nursery - Grade 12

Local Temple Religious Schools/Day Schools

Content: Judaica in English; Hebrew Language skills at
all levels, High School Core Courses

Also

Summer Camping Jobs
at Jewish Educational Camps

For information/application call
Referral Department

Bureau of Jewish Education
Chestnut Hill

(617) 277-3100

the main buildings of the In-
sti-tute. DeRubeis is still pursuing
this project, which began with un-
fruitful attempts to obtain MBTA
bus passes and continues with ef-
forts to gain access to the Har-
vard Medical School Bus.
DeRubeis hopes the shuttle bus
will be running within three weeks
of spring break.

DeRubeis credited "coopera-
tion with the administration" for
much of his success, while Dumas
pointed to a lack of manpower as
the main reason for failures.
Dumas added, however, that
"MIT students are not apathetic;
they just put their time commit-
ment into a lot of different ac-
tivities."

The UA SAVES program was
one of the projects DeRubeis and
Dumas inherited from the
previous administration and plan-
ned to expand. Student discount
coupon booklets were sold in
September at M IT and other
schools. According to Dumas, the
project is continuing, "though not
as much has been done as I
hoped.'' The officers had also
planned to broaden the scope of
previous UA pro-rams such as
the course evaluation guide, the
buyers' cooperative, and CASH, a
project to encourage students to
seek outside scholarship help.
Dumas blamed "a hesitating
among MIT students to apply for
outside scholarships" for the poor
results of the project.

Their new goals included the
shuttle bus, a student-run food
cooperative, and an on-campus
bank. Dumas explained that the
food cooperative program suf-
fered from a -lack of manpower,
the absence of a suitable location,
and MIT's uncertainty a-bout how

the co-op would affect its tax-
exempt status. Dumas still
believes there is demand for a
food co-op, and hopes "some stu-
dent group can pick up the pro-
ject." DeRubeis claimed he now
has the MIT administration look-
ing into the possibility of putting
an automated teller machine
(ATM) in the Student Center
basement.

Another goal of the UA
leadership was to improve com-
munication between MIT and its
students. DeRubeis had promised
to place a student not only on the
Academic Council, but on the
MIT Corporation as well. He
now feels the student members of
the Corporation Joint Advisory
Committee (CJAC) sufficiently
present the students' views to the
Corporation .

Dumas demonstrated the effect
of student opinion on the MIT
student budget. By malking the
MIT administration alware of the
students' financial situation, he
explained, the UAP and UAVP
had an impact of financial aid
decisions such as the eq uity level .
He did not think they had any ef-
lect on the final tuition figure.

Dumas mentioned one ad-
ditional challenge he aind
D~eRubeis faced this past year:
maintaining cooperation between
student groups. "Some groups
only look out for themselves," he
noted. While the General As-
sembly was involved in some pro-
jects, he noted, it did not par-
ticipalte as much as possible.

DeRubeis concluded by citing
an increase in student participa-
tion in student government over
the last year, and also expressed
his desire "to leave the office bet-
ter than when I got there.''
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Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston

WASH IN' WEAR CUTS

SPECIAL!
Mondays & Wednesdays only

Men $9.50
Women $12.00

%Xithl this a1d - ood until March 19, 198-1

Your IMA8GE is our CAREEIR'
Carol and John Mansour

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. Travel must begin by March 31, but
itations on length of stay. Call your travel agent or World Airways
40. Fares subject to change without notice. Seats are limited.
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order.

It Forget Your Cap And G0
ti

'on
)rder tthis essential item ...

Beginning Monday March 22
through the Deadline Saturday April 10.
Place your order now at the Tech Coop.
$5 cash/check deposit (refundable) required at the time of

(Cap & Gown)
Bachelor
Master
Doctor

$12.00

$13.00

$14.00

ammommmommmommm00

mmmmummememmmmo

m a m m a m m m 
Cap Only saozo-o--"u°ns $5.00
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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To the Editor:
While I did my best to restrain

myself, the letters in your March
16 issue finally convinced me to
go on record on a few points.

First, there was yet another
reference to Hornecoming Queen
as symbol of school spirit. It has
been my experience that one of
the things that MIT students are
proudest of is that this isn't Har-
vatrd or Penn State or the Univer-
sity of Halibut, and that things
like I HTFP shirts (which friends
ati other schools assure me would
never go over in those places) and
halving the UNIOC winner play
Homecoming Queen are aspects
of' the Institute to be proud Of.
Fear that meltter, so does the
ability to elect a Conservative
Guniby t-icket UAP and UAVP,
which brings me to my next point

I find it difficult to believe that
zz front-palge picture of Ken
Meltsiner holding a Crisco can
wasF enough to swing the election,
if it was~, then the seriousness level
evinced would seem to indicate
that the Gumbys would halve hald
110 problem winning. anyway. I
find it even more difficult to
believe that people Lire yelling
abtout poor editorials judgement
on the palrt of' The Tech, this
injplies the existence of editorial
iudgemienlt lit your palper, which
experience leads me to believe is

an erroneous assumption.
Finally, I take exception to Ms.

von Rosenberg's taking exception
to the enjoyment of the defeat of
the "serious candidates". After all
these years of watching the UA
do nothing but feel important, I
arm heartened to see people in of-

rice who recognize their positions
for what they are.

(By the way, Ms. von
Rosenberg, we will see you on the
V.M.I. weekend bus trip, won't
we'? School spirit and all, you
know.)

Jerry Wolper '82

ued:
irs flaws

large majority of MIT students
never question where engineering
Fits -into society. Or even if it
should fit into society. Is
engineering inherently a good
thing'? Should we blindly push
technology forward because it's
challenging and maybe even fun?
I don't know but I think that
more time should be spent in
wondering. Perhaps it's too scary
to question your purpose. Or
maybe because you'll never come
up with a cold hard answer that is
clearly right and complete it
shouldn't be part of an MIET
education. Again I disagree, so
I'll suggest that we all step back
fnd ask ourselves why. For the
betterment of mankind? Because
it breaks up the boredom while
waiting' Or maybe just because
you can.

Steven Taylor '82

G~effing 8
evievw ha

To, the Editor:
After reading the review of Get-

liiikq Sued by Richard Meehan in
The Tech I was struck by the ma-
jor complaint against the book.
There were sections that discussed
the ontology Of engineering and
the role of engineering in society.
These sections were boring- they
dragged. Do these questions not
interest the MIT student'? Cer-
tainly they should. If we are a
school of engineers, an institution
that expands the realm of
engineering daily, then we should
be very interested in what place
engineering has in society and
how it got there. It's possible that
these questions are all covered as
part of the various engineering
curriculums and I wasn't in
engineering long enough to get to
them. but I doubt it. In fact I
would go so far as to say that the
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SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
OR CHARGE YOUR TICKETS

,M Adh6 -BY PHONE
Tede letters contradicted

SPRS 10AD PERE SCHEDULE:
-MDONS. AT 7:3 Pi, 'IES. RU THURS. EVES AT 8 PM .. SAT. MAT.
AT 2 PM & SUN. MT. AT 3 PM. * ORCH. S20.00; MEZZ. S20.00 &
$17.00; BALC. t12.00., FRI. & SAT. EVES AT 8 PM: ORCH. S22. 00;
MEZZ. WA2.8, $1900; MLC. $5.c0.

MAIL ORDERS NOW!

WILBUR CAGE I:
THEATRE 1-80223-12 2

246 Tremont St.,
Boston, MA. 02116 nICKETON

4234= GROUP SALES: (617n 426-6444

COTTON
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS -

6.95
31 COLORS

LEVI'S
LEE'S
FATIGUE
PANTS

10.95
CENTRAL

WFA R
SURPLUS

4-33 1ASS A4 E.
Ce(ntracll SquLIarse

(Iainbhrid/ge
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As stated in previous columns,
sports at MIVT are not for
"losers." Behind many teams
overall records are individuals
who stand out and make impor-
tant contributions to their teams.
Malny of these athletes have had
their performances documented
in the page of The Tech, but
others haven't. Here are a few
"faces in the crowd" for this
winter:

Basketball - In addition to
Mark Branch's fine year (by the
way, Branch was featured in
Monday's New York Time~s sports
section ), guard -M ike Weisss
Finished his Tech career in out-
standing fashion. Weiss, stepping
in when Steve Williams was in-
jured, averaged 8.3 points a game,
aind provided-leadership on and
off the court.

Fencing - The class of '83
gives Eric Sollee three reasons to
smile, in the 'form of Ya-Pei

Chang, Oscar Estell and Eric
DeBeus. Chang became the first
Tech junior to qualify for the
National AIAW fencing cham-
pionships, which will be held
April 2-3. DeBaus and Estell won
second and third place honors in
foil at the Intercollegiate Fencing
Association championships, help-
ing M IT to win the Iron Man
Trophy.

Gymnastics - Here, a story of
brother-to-brother plus one.
Mark and Barry McQuain along
with Jiro Makauchi '83 led MIT
to an 8-2 mark in '81-82, its best
performance in a decade.

Hockey - Tom Mickalek G
sets all kinds of MIIT scoring
records, but he was not alone.
Also contributing to the 12-4
season, including eight wins in a
row were Dale Malone, Paul
(Damage) Dinnage, Harvey
Stenger, and a host of others.

Pistol and Rifle- Again, it's

the junior class showing its stuff.
Cliff Eskey and Duncan Hughes
have been models of consistency
throughout the season, helping
the Tech shooters to stay among
the best in the nation.

Swimming - A case of the
record belying the true talent. The
men feature Andy Renshaw, who
twice set records in the butterfly,
Bob Schoenlein, a national-class
performer in the breaststroke,
and John Schmitz, tough in the
individual medley. On the
women's side, "Double K" is the
word. Karen Klincewicz ended
her four years at MIT be earning
All-American honors in five
events at last weekend's AIAW
championships. Klincewicz leaves
as one of the top female athletes
in MIT history.

Track - Would take a week to
list all those responsible for giving
the Engineers a 10-0 week and
their second straight New
England Division III cham-
pionship. Another junior (what a
class!!), Martin Taylor, is one
athlete who deserves notice.
Taylor set Tech records in the
long jump and triple jump, and
took first, second and third in the
triple, high, and long jumps
respectively in the New England
Division III meet. He was also
named the team's Most Valuable
Performer.

Wrestling - Ken Shull again
led a resurgent MIT team to a fine
year. Shull, a sophomore, lost
only one match this year, and
won the New England Collegiate
Conference title at 134 pounds.
Shull has lost just three times in
two years at MIT.

There are many others who
could be mentioned here, not for
outstanding numbers, but for
spirit, loyalty, and dedication to
their sports. Those individuals, as

* well as the "stars," make M IT
atletics something special.
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Fascinat ig
Jact Maslin, NEW YORK TIMES

The IM indoor track was held last
Sunday in the Athletic Center.
The following is a summary of the
winners in each event.

Men
Shot Put: Hammond (BSU), 46-2
Long Jump: Walker (PKT), 20-3
High Jump: Corcoran (PDT), 6-0
3000 meters: Schaeffer (Ind),
10:04.6
800 meters: Hendon (Ind), 2:10.5
Mile: Jayaraman (PDT), 5:03.7
400 meters: Pittas (Ind), 54.0
55-meter dash: Allen (BSU), 6.6
55-meter hurdles: Lynch (PDT),
8.9
800-meter relay: BSU, 1:39.4
1600-meter relay: BTP, 4:03.9

Women
Shot Put: Muri (PiKA), 26-31/4
Long Jump: Farmer (BSU), 15-7
High Jump: Donahue (McCor-
mick), 4-3
X00 meters: Sutton (McCormick)
2:40.X
Mile: Sutton (McCormick),
5:49.8

400 meters: Ericsson (BSU), 68.6
55-meter dash: Washington
(BSU), Muri (PiKA), 8.0
85--meter hurdles: Muri (PiKA),
9.5
X00-nieter relay: BSU, 2:05.8

I M Weightliffing
Res;ults

Team Scores - Men
BSU 37
PDT 30
PBE 1X
BTP 15
PKT 10
AaTO 9
SAE 8
Baker 7
New House-4 2
Theta Chi 2
Burton 2
Nu Delta 2

E** 0 o 99

David Denby, NEW YORK MAGAAZINE:

"lmprCssive
DavidAnsen, NEWSWEEK

'Superb
John Stickney, DISCOVER MAGAZINE

MhoRpellNg
ofichae Sragotw, ROLLING STONEf

Get off to a Fresh Start This Spring....

Weight Class
0-132

133-142
143-154
155-168

169-1 84
185-202
Heavyweight

Winner
Larry Rosen

Sang Hooh Jan
John Zalyhowski

Ed Kutin
Kevin Mayer

Bill Kelly
Steve Kosowskv

FROM LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. T1ravel must begin by March 31, but
there are no limitations on length of stay. Call your travel agent or World Airways
at (800) 526-8340. Fares subject to change without notice. Seats are limited.

4 1A "LVtol2UA

70 MM, 6 TRACK, DOLBY STEREO 35 MM
NO PASSES DOLBY STEREO

__A~g 1 GENERAL CV4EMAse rlSBO %

CHCRHES(HESTNUT HI iVWURN I
CIAYIDGE st - tE.9ot HAMMOND St. 933-5330

GM CTLa22 3-7' 58 27-2500 .1EA 12

Walker Memonal
Dining Rooms

A Dining Service
That will be appreciated by

TECH STUDENTS
Surpassing in equipment and food value
that of any eating place in any college in
America. Refilled at great expense with
the most modern cooking appliances to
establish and maintain an efficiency un-
equalled anywhere.

The prices refleet true economy without
sacrificing high quality. Midst congenial
surroundings you can really enjoy your
meals served to insure your lasting satis-
factiorn.

We Courteously Solicit the Patronage
of Al Tech Students

A. W. BRIDGES,
Manager.

Reprinted from The Tech, Monday, October 9, 1922

Erc R. Fleming
M~rris "ffces in the Croud"

IN 'Indoor Track to BSU

66 E rb% E99

PEOPLE MAGHINE

Team Scores
Women

BSU 51
PiKA 34
McCormick 28
Baker 12
WILG 5

J IFeel good about
yourself

0 Help Elderly, Disabled and Children
remain in their own homes.

O Work in your own community as many
hours as you wish.

0 Earm while you leam - we offer paid
Home Health Aide Traiing.

O WORK WITH US..'......

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
gE2uJ Empftynwt OrPtunvlity/

A{{ m~ive Action EmrNYer

321 ofr 623-5210
Interviews in Your Area

FLY WORLD SAVERSM

IONEWAY
COACH




